
No:-HFW(GDC)G(3)-5/99-X-
H.P.GOVERNMENT DENTAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL SHIMLA-171001.

To

The Director,
Information and Public Relations Department,
Himachal Pradesh, Shimla-171002.

Dated; Shimla-171001,the

Subject:- Publication of Tender Notice.

Sir/Madam,

I am enclosing herewith 5 copies of a Tender Notice  for publishing in
newspapers.You are requested to kindly publish this  Notice in following News Papers Only:-

1. Indian Express
2. Amar Ujala
3. The Tribune
4. Times of India

It is therefore, requested that the same may kindly be published/advertised only
in above mentioned news papers latest by 17.7.2017 under intimation to the office of the
undersigned.

Yours sincerely,

PRINCIPAL
HP GOVT. DENTAL COLLEGE
& HOSPITAL SHIMLA.



HIMACHAL PRADESH GOVT. DENTAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL SHIMLA.

No:-HFW (GDC)G(3)5/99-X- Dated; Shimla     the

“TENDER NOTICE”

Sealed tenders are invited by the Principal H.P. Govt. Dental College &

Hospital Shimla for the supply of Dental Materials as per detail / specifications

where required, in tender documents. The tender should reach in the office of the

undersigned on or before 9.08.2017 by 3.00 p.m. Where after no tender will be

entertained. The tenders will be opened on the same day at 3.30 p.m. in the

presence of the tenderers or their authorized agents/representatives who-so-ever

wants to be present.

The tender must be accompanied with the EARNEST MONEY of Rupees

75,000/-Only( Rs. Seventy five thousand Only). The EARNEST MONEY must

be in the shape of FIXED DEPOSIT RECEIPT duly pledged in favour of the

Principal-cum Chairman (EC) , RKS, H. P. Govt. Dental College and Hospital

Shimla. The tenders without EARNEST MONEY shall not be entertained and

will be rejected straight way. The earnest money of approved tenderers will be

returned only after completion of the supplies, whereas the earnest money of the

unsuccessful tenderers shall be returned immediately.

The copy of the tender documents with detailed specification and Terms

and Condition of supply can be had from the office of the undersigned on any

working day w.e.f. 17.07.2017 to 8.8.2017 up-to 3.00 p.m.on cash payment of

Rupees 1000/- ( Rs. One thousand only , non-re- fundable) and request for

dispatch of tender documents by post shall not be entertained.  In case last

working day(s) happens to be a holiday, the next working day(s) will be

considered as due date. The Principal, reserves the right to reject any or all the

tenders without assigning the reasons. Only original manufacturers or their

authorized agents / distributors may participate in the tender.

PRINCIPAL




